
Assignments to development groups: 

From Onboarding retreat 9/27 and LT meeting 10/4/19 

 
ASSIGNED TO LEADERSHIP TEAM (comments updated at LT 11/01/19) 

Hours of availability  LT   Already improving  

Build student service building; SS one-stop shop; One 
stop student service center  

LT    
Part of upcoming bond  
 Student center that is not a room in a trailer;  LT   

Interactive kiosk; Touch screen kiosk on campus  LT    
Possibly part of Student Center 

Computer lab; More computers and printers LT  

Welcome week  LT    Defer to SS DG 

Bilingual people  LT   Deisy and Aaron will coordinate a survey to 
ask for volunteers 

Signage (2); Improved directional signs; Proper 
signage; Signs around campus; Better signage; Put big 
signage everywhere  

LT    In progress:  
Large campus/parking signs-Arlene 
Policy for smaller signage in progress 

Big sign at entrance (arrows/ directory)   

Building signs that include services; Multi-directional 
billboard; Multi-directional sign-post; Digital signs = events  

LT   

Tech kiosk FAQ podium- on classes?  LT  Planning in place for a single person to 
be available to answer questions 

   

Rename buildings. Logic is our friend. $; Naming buildings 
after people to connect buildings  

LT  Not feasible right now  

New U-buildings, no more temp. Buildings  LT  Wish list  

Multiple stories parking structures; Guaranteed parking- 
parking structure  

LT  Wish list  

More $  LT   Wish list 

Satellite offices in malls  LT  Not enough resources currently 

Publicize our strengths and successes; Advertise our 
specialties  

LT    
  
Will be asking our Board of Trustees for 
additional funding for marketing 
  

What are we good at? Sell the college  LT  

Use of Tustin Market Place → Market Programs  LT  

Pre-purchased daily parking pass (gotten online)  LT    Will consider 

Rebuild OEC (2x)  LT  In progress  

College HOV /chargers for electric cars LT  Maybe look into writing a grant 

OCA side stations  LT   ?? 
  



ASSIGNED TO ALL GROUPS 
Improved communication/ awareness of activities on 
campus;  

All groups    

Fun  All groups should 
look at fun  

  

Food/ snacks: More free snacks around campus; 
Free Starbucks card if first-time enroll; Free food 
card for registering; Food Court In-n-out; Food 
court; Food at all student onboarding events (2)  

  Food choices have 
improved 

Bean bags in lobby areas!     Hygiene issues 

Scooters on campus (rentable)     Safety issues 

Pokemon for campus services    Might incorporate idea into 
an app 

Incentives; More incentives for more student 
interaction  

   Talk to ASG 

SCC social media blog page     We do have a social media 
presence 

Disneyland; Disneyland parking     In progress 

Aerial drone delivery of campus promotional materials/ 
event flyers to the community  

   Not feasible 

Mascot live  Will consider 
ASSIGNED TO OTHERS 

Online/in-person support; Easily accessible contact info  Digital Media 
Specialist 

 later  

Think like Amazon follow up emails:  “Because you 
searched major, you may be interested in these classes”  

Digital Media 
Specialist  

 Is this possible? later  

Receive application confirmation via email  Tuyen   Happens already; perhaps a 
text message  

Parking fee included - opt out - bus pass info  Arleen, Tuyen, Finc 
Aid   

 What are ramifications for 
“Refunds” financial aid  

Students should not have to reapply once they have a SID 
# with SCC  

Tuyen   What is possible?  

Redesign CCC apply/ indicate problematic questions Counseling/outreac
h/ Tuyen  

n
  

Not our purview: can send 
requests  

College promise grants  N/A   Govt. legislated  

Free bus  N/A   already  
Robot info guy  N/A   no  
Random class generator (can be pathway specific); Feeling 
lucky Ed Plan  

no     

Senior day     Already doing this  
Live app map/Transitioning from Life Safe Digital Media 

Specialist  
   

Housing  Equity, EOPS   does referrals   
OERs for all!; OERs across campus  Seth D and Marilyn 

working on this  
   

  



Ideas to investigate/implement   Assigned to SS   Notes  
 

Case-management structure  SS   later  

Improve messaging to students (SCC Pride)  SS   Ongoing starting now  

“Too many steps”- Combine steps       

“Can’t move forward”  SS   Ongoing starting now  

Combine steps  SS   “  

allow students to proceed with orientation placement, 
counseling  

SS   “  

List of steps  SS   “  

Turn on chat feature throughout onboarding process  SS   “  

Provide students mentors/ ambassadors  SS   Starting now  

Make services known earlier in the process  SS     

First-year student services (email)  SS     

Checklist/ infographic; Better organized FAQs; 
Connect via social media for FAQs  

SS/  
Counseling  

 Comevo- counseling is 
working on  

More how-to videos for students!!; Info videos; Video 
tutorials  

SS   Comevo  

Text web advisor and reg date 3 days before they can 
enroll  

SS   investigate  

Use snail mail for communication (reminders → late 
start classes added late, after census).  

SS   Further discussion  

PowerPoint so students can revisit the info.  
Opportunity to meet a real person or on the phone  

 SS   Comevo?  

Have and promote in-person application process  Tuyen/SS   Discuss possibility  
Landing page before  
CCC apply redirect  

Online chat  SS/PRT     

Make counseling mandatory  SS   Use term loosely- may 
do in 1st year, later  

“Come with…” - Put A+R liaison in counseling  SS   Later- bond money for 
space  

Undecided option on application  SS; counseling;  Tuyen  Landing page on 
application: add 
undecided option back  

Friends day  SS   Ask ASG if they want to 
tackle  

Add skill/ interest to application process  PTR/ SS   Landing page question  

 
1 click enroll; Leverage students’ Google, FB, or  
Apple account to expedite application process  

SS  Investigate possibilities  

Interactive phone app/ video game  SS    



Level 1 task objective: register  SS    

Level 2 task/ objective: enroll, Etc.  SS    

Choose a character: returning student/ in-state 
resident/ international student…  

SS    

VR tours and VR online classes. VR to navigate 
campus (maps)  

SS  Comeva (not virtual 
reality but tours)  

Apply and register today fair - one stop shop; One 
stop shop registration; Onboarding student fair  

SS    

Go to student, not students go to diff. Department  SS    

Application cafe for assistance for applying; 
Application workshop; Student services and 
application fair; One or two hours for seminars, events  

SS    

Fairs at high schools  SS  Outreach doing  

Ambassador center/ visitor center; Greeting center  SS    

Just in time resources  SS    

1 stop application → enrollment in-person  SS    

Bus trip to campus; Personal tour of campus  SS    

Dedicated support/ mentoring      

Assigned “college coach” that can guide them through 
the college experience; Staff and faculty onboarding 
coaches; Assigned personal scholar- designated 
person to help get info  

SS  later  

Case management outside of counseling  SS  Later  

Faculty-student, student-student mentorship like 
McNair scholars program; Faculty chat; Provide 
mentors  

SS    

Immediate contact person on this step in application; 
Dedicated staff position to answer/ reply to inquiries; 
Actual operator to answer the main number; Full-time 
general operator help desk (can speak Spanish); 
College receptionists; Operator/ chat staff; More 
staffing; Admissions follow up team- invites to tour 
and register  

SS    

Student mentors; Peer/ student mentors for 
registration/ onboarding; Student mentors- advocating 
college; What to expect- advice from current students 
list  

SS    

Student ambassadors; Create student ambassador/ 
mentor program; Student ambassadors at multiple 
locations  

SS    

Support team; Crisis team  SS    

Live ambassadors - “Ask me”; Live help desk; General 
help desk; 24 hour helpline; Students or employees in  

SS  “Ask me” booth and 
buttons for first week in  

each building to direct and answer questions; Just 
come in; Promote in-person guidance  

  visible high traffic area  



PM hours for PM students Counseling  SS     

Improved counselor to student ratio; More counselors;  SS     

Virtual counseling, we have Zoom!; Skype a 
counselor (video conference)  

SS     

Large scale (class based) orientations  SS     

Student traditions for 1st years  SS     

T-shirt (school pride → sense of belonging)  SS     

A welcome letter to every new student from the 
college president and who to call if they have 
questions (e.g. first year support center)  

SS     

SWAG  SS     

Tailgate and welcome back; Prep rally for sports  SS     

Celebrations of student success; Smaller graduation 
ceremonies  

SS   Not feasible now  

Volunteering opportunities on/off campus major 
(nonmajor) related  

SS     

1 unit career explorers class; Career and academic 
exploration before 1st term registration- at high 
schools? In the community?  

SS   Counseling is exploring  

Promote career exploration prior to enrollment; Career 
emphasis; Tie to possible careers; Career and Aca. 
exploration before registration; Audit a class  

SS     

Promote the support services at the front end: bus 
pass, college promise, 1st year support, food pantry; 
Connect programs and share resources  

SS     

Longer library hours → computer lab; Longer library 
hours  

SS   Doing some of this  

More advertisement for on-campus jobs and how to 
apply  

SS     

Telethon/ phonathon  SS     

How to videos; Onboarding videos (2); Student 
videos, email, Insta/ FB; Video tutorials for 
webadvisor or SCC website  

SS     

Videos- about college, services offered, different 
orientation by program/ major, campus tours (VR), 
application/ registration process  

SS     

Require summer advantage academy  SS     

Graduation petition- presentations, workshops, online 
submission system  

SS     

Checklist; Cheat sheet for info  SS     

Evaluation survey  SS     

  



     
   Assigned to PTR     

 
Track 1st gen students  PTR   Required question on CCC 

apply? New apply  
   landing page question?  

Make more user-friendly  PTR & web dev eloper    

Update activities calendar (put it on front page)  “     

Announce athletic events  “     

Financial aid app. FAFSA  “     

Social media, text, etc  “     

One common form of ID for everything for students 
now have Log In, SID #, and Complete PW  

PTR   Student portal  

Web advisor is horrible- implement a new software 
and get students to provide input/ features  

PTR     

Add skill/ interest to application process  PTR/ SS   Landing page question  

No app process  PTR     

Select orientation date from a menu (online) “Early 
welcome” (automatize registration); Placement 
auto by email  

PTR     

Helping undecided majors- make “undecided” or 
publicize for them  

PTR     

Website       

Website- more visual- too many words; visually 
friendly  

PTR     

Revisit each department webpages to improve them  PTR     

Fix calendar on website  PTR     

Turn on online chat  PTR     

Buttons on site:  PTR     

Request a tour  PTR     

Request in-person assistance  PTR     

Help for first-gen  PTR     

Service map for campus resources  PTR     

Data on which links or areas of SCC website are 
most frequently accessed or searched for  

PTR     

College catalog and website available in multiple 
languages  

PTR     

  



   Assigned to PD     
 

College-wide dialogues via GP to create meaningful 
change  

PD   Ongoing starting now  

Face-to-face interactions; Human interaction → follow 
up; Dedicated follow-up staff  

PD   Script training; email follow 
ups on contacts to 
departments/divisions  

“Terminology” - Use simple terms  PD & web devel oper  ID the terms, Comevo 
“hover” option for word 
definitions  

Research common scenarios- script and training to 
answer questions or FAQ at website; Smart scripts 
for follow-up with students  

PD     

PD for customer service; Professional Development  PD     

Cross train staff and faculty to better recommend 
services; Faculty training  

PD     

Professors offer extra credit for using student 
services  

PD     

Professors emphasize how co-curricular activity is 
important in classes  

PD     

1st day of school, each professor gives a 20 minute 
presentation on the importance of using student 
services and what services we offer  

PD     

Research opportunities with professors  A; PD     

 

 

 

   Assigned to      
Academic   

Make selection of majors understandable to students  A   Starting now  

Research opportunities with professors  A; PD     

Dead hour for student engagement  A   discuss  

Required 0.5 or 1 unit class to explore college exp. 
Here at SCC (aka summer advantage academy)  

A   Couns 106 exists; discuss  

Develop programs/ classes based on community 
need and student potential employment goals, i.e. 
jail/ juvenile programs  

A   Project Rise, non credit 
doing  

Alumni highlights  A  
 

  

 


